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Moisturizing your skin helps to support and maintain a radiant-looking complexion. Ursa Major 
can help you care for your skin with high-quality ingredients, infusing their formulas with the 
power of Mother Nature. Whether you layer a serum or two beneath your moisturizer, or 
double up with a moisturizer and an SPF moisturizer, Ursa Major makes it easy.  
 

 
 
Ursa Major helps you cover all the bases in a matter of minutes so that you can enjoy the 
summer sunshine. Their lineup of moisturizers featuring forest-infused ingredients ensures the 
great outdoors go wherever summer takes you. 
 
Golden Hour Recovery Cream 
 
As one of their best-selling products, Golden Hour Recovery Cream is a reliable Ursa Major 
moisturizer that sinks right into the skin. It delivers nutrients and essential fatty acids to your 
complexion, leaving it feeling hydrated but not greasy. Golden Hour Recovery Cream is a 
fantastic moisturizer to layer over other Ursa Major favorites like the vitamin C brighten serum 
or Lunar Bloom Retinal Serum. It works well regardless of region, and you can use it as a day or 
night cream (or both!). 
 
Alpine Rich Cream 
 
Alpine Rich Cream will be your go-to if you need more moisture and a richer texture. This Ursa 
Major formula features tremella mushroom, skullcap flower, and moss stem cells to help dry, 

https://www.ursamajorvt.com/products/brighten-up-vitamin-c-serum
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tight-feeling skin look healthy and moisturized. This moisturizer can help quench your skin even 
in dry climates. Wear it during the day for an extra dewy appearance, at night for a restorative 
experience, or day and night to help soften the look for fine lines for plump and healthy-looking 
skin.  
 
Force Field SPF 30 
 
Sun protection is crucial regardless of which moisturizer you use. Ursa Major’s Force Field SPF 
30 is a nourishing, mineral-based formula with forest-infused ingredients. It’s lightweight and 
can glide smoothly over another moisturizer or can be worn on its own.  
 
If you want to keep your skincare routine simple, use the vitamin C serum brightening formula 
to help illuminate the appearance of your complexion, then follow with the Force Field SPF 30 
to help protect against the sun’s UV rays. 
 
Fortifying Gel Moisturizer 
 
Calm, soothe, and hydrate your skin with Ursa Major’s Fortifying Gel Moisturizer. This 
moisturizer features powerful ingredients like aloe and willow bark, along with a serum-like 
texture that absorbs quickly into your skin. You can layer it atop serums like the Mountain Glow 
Golden Serum and under Force Field SPF 30. Alternatively, keep this moisturizer in your purse 
or bag alongside Ursa Major’s bamboo wipes for face cleansing. These simple products come in 
handy when you need to refresh your appearance quickly or want to pack light for a weekend 
trip. 
 
Ursa Major makes it easy to find your ideal moisturizer. Their powerful, forest-infused formulas 
include high-quality ingredients straight from nature, which pair perfectly with your outdoor-
centric summer plans. They can also lend balance to the hot summer days when the weather 
invites you to stay indoors. Enjoy the great outdoors and give your skin a mountain glow this 
summer with forest-infused formulas from Ursa Major. 
 
Learn more about Ursa Major’s summer-friendly moisturizers  
at https://www.ursamajorvt.com/  
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/44Totgo  
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